Workamper Landscape Job Description.
Approximate dates: April to October, 2019

Ten hours a week is all we ask, for full hookups at a winery in Missouri’s rolling hills. Close to golfing,
shopping, fishing, only 45 miles from Kansas City, yet in a most peaceful setting “a million miles” from
the rush of the city. This farm based, Farm to Table, destination winery, is surrounded by beautiful
gardens and a Wine Garden with hanging baskets, that need your green thumb to keep them looking
their very best, from April through October. This is a working farm, as well, and has cattle and
greenhouse production of both vegetables and flowers for use in the winery’s food service operation.
This is a 30 hour a week position.
We are looking for helping hands to keep everything watered and manicured, to maintain that inviting
vibe that our guests are longing for. This position could be filled by an individual or a couple. The right
persons to fill this position will possess a passion for gardening, a love for people and an appropriate
appreciation of the fruit of the vine. An appreciation for cattle won’t hurt either as the RV site is located
on the farm near the cattle. Duties would include a daily watering routine, garden and water feature
maintenance, weeding, deadheading, cleanup, giving garden tours, etc. This opportunity is for the
healthy outdoor type as it will require some lifting and laboring on days when it is a little warm, but,
most chores can be scheduled to avoid the hottest part of the day. There may be many other
opportunities to jump in and help in other areas depending on the individuals and how adventuresome
they may be.
The winery offers wood fired oven pizzas in the Wine Garden on weekends. Guests come from all over
the country and it is a great opportunity to meet many interesting people. We are also a Harvest Hosts
cooperating winery.
WiFi, Water, Sewer, $400 / mo Employee discounts on wine and food

Hourly rate of $10 an hour with first 10 hours each week covering lot rental, you will be responsible for
the electric bill, all other utilities are included.

